
WIDE PLANKS OF CURED WOOD
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A new revolutionary flooring
Bjelin’s wide planks are manufactured with a patented technology to cure 
wood and make it stronger. It’s an innovative wooden floor with a genuine 
wooden feel that is several times stronger than other wooden floors and 
utilises renewable raw materials in an optimal way.

Affordable wide planks
22 cm is wider than most on the market. 28 cm is completely unique, especially 
in this price range. Even the length is generous at just over 2.3 metres.

VITOLJAD BREDPLANKA 
RUSTIC, LIGHT HARDWAX OIL, 283 mm 
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Strong and durable
Woodura® is the patented technology which makes it possible to reinforce 
wood and to use the entirety of the tree as raw material. This makes it 
sustainable for both you and the environment.

The wooden surface is pressed under high temperature on to a fibreboard that 
has been coated with a wood powder. The wooden surface is compressed and 
the wood powder penetrates the wooden surface from underneath. The result 
is a cured wood that is several times stronger and harder than normal wooden 
floors, whilst the appearance and feeling has been maintained. With Woodura® 
you will be decorating with the most beautiful parts of the wood and the rest is 
used to make the floors last longer.

ANTIQUE, NATURAL HARDWAX OIL, 283 mm 



A wooden feeling in 
every style
Nature’s richness in variety offers endless 
possibilities for creating beautiful floors. 
Discover a fantastic range of wooden floors 
in all colours and styles – from calm and 
elegant to vibrant and rustic.

Match the colour of your floor to the walls 
and textiles in your home, or completely 
break off the look of your floors against the 
rest of your interiors. Make your home more 
rustic with planks of wood where the natural 
structure of the wood has been brought 
to life.
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RUSTIC, NATURAL HARDWAX OIL, 283 mm 
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Product composition
1. Hardwax oiled natural wooden surface
2. Wood-based powder layer
3. High quality moisture resistant HDF-board 
4. Balancing layer

Maximize floorspace 
from every log
Cured Wood is also a sustainable way to utilize 
the raw wood material at the maximum. By using 
thin layers of wood instead of thick, solid, planks, a 
significantly larger amount of final product can be 
made from every cubic meter of wood.

Traditional oak floor

Cured Wood – much more 
flooring from each cubic metre 
of natural wood.

Transform excess material 
into a new floor 
Sawdust Filling material for Woodura® and Nadura®.
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A sustainable company
Our production is based on simple, yet wise, principles which 
ensures the sustainability of our business:

• We maximise the use of all raw material and every log. With our 
production systems, we can calculate the perfect way to cut the log, 
in order to get the various sizes and shapes. Any wood that cannot 
be used as a surface layer for a product, is used as filling material. 
Nothing goes to waste.

• We maximise the amount of flooring we can manufacture by using 
new technology which allows us to create thinner surface layers. We 
are also using new technology to make every board of Cured Wood 
more durable. Compared to other types of floors, our products use 
less wood whilst being more durable.

• Any leftover material in the production can be recycled and turned 
into filling material in new floorings. Thus minimising the amount of 
waste whilst the amount of flooring per cubic metre of raw material 
is maximised.

• We collect our raw material from responsibly managed forests where 
the wood is processed locally. This means that transports will be 
shorter and ensures local job opportunities.

Wood harvested in sustainably managed forests
The timber for the cured wooden floors comes from forests that have 
been managed and cared for in a sustainable manner based on a very 
strict ecological, social and economic framework.
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Easy installation 
with thin floors
Normally, wide planks are also thick. The 
technique of hardening wood allows the floors 
to be made wide but still remain very thin at 
just 11 mm. Therefore, you won’t have to alter 
your doors or make any other costly changes 
to your home.

Click flooring for a perfect result
The locking system 5G® makes it easier than ever to click 
together a floor. Do it yourself or minimize the project 
time when hiring a professional. To be installed freely, 
floating on top of the sub flooring without nailing or 

gluing it down.

Sorting of oak
Select has a natural tint and fine, straight grain, without 
any major colour variations. Smaller whole and healthy 
knots no more than 5 mm in diameter or cracked knots 
up to 3 mm in diameter may appear, however, no more 
than two knots in total per plank may be present.

Rustic contains knots, wood rays, some sapwood and 
colour variation. The planks have a greater depth and 
the wood character appears clearly.

Antique contains larger knots, wood rays, sapwood and 
allows heavy colour variations. There are also cracked 
planks, sometimes really big cracks, that have been filled 
to give character and charm to the floor.

 
 

Oak Cured Wood

Brinellhardness (HB) 3,7 8,2

ANTIQUE, LIGHT HARDWAX OIL, 283 mm

20
WARRANTY

General and 
technical 
information
Product thickness
11 mm

Width and length
223 x 2379 mm | 283 x 2379 mm 

Cleaning
Products of cured wood shall be cleaned with 
Osmo- maintenance products.

Cutting Instructions
We recommend cutting tools for hardened steel when cuting 
the floorboards.

Applications
Floors of Cured Wood are suitable for almost all rooms in homes or 
commercial areas that are exposed to normal wear (such as offices, 
waiting rooms or shops). Floors made from Cured Wood are not 
suitable for wet or damp rooms (eg. bathrooms or saunas).

Installation
The subfloor must be dry, even and firm. Uneveness larger than 
3 millimeters per inbound meter and 2 millimeters per additional 
meter must be smoothed out. The installation instructions, which 
accompany the product, must be followed.

Warranty
20 year warranty.

The products meets the requirements 
of EN 14342:2013.

Thermal conductivity
Suitable for water-borne underfloor heating. 
Standard type foil systems are generally not 
recommended. (Exception: self-regulating heating 
systems with floor sensors that maintains a 
surface temperature of 27 °C). 

Formaldehyde emissions 
(E1 = 0,1 ppm) 
Standard: EN 717-1
≤ 0,05 ppm

Reactiveness in fire 
Standard: EN 13 501 Bfl-s1 
(barely combustible)

EN 14342:2013
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Our product range is continuously updated. To see the current product range, please visit our website. We cannot guarantee that colours are reproduced accurately in this publication, relative to the actual colour of the product. 
We therefore recommend that you look at a floor sample to get a better perspective on hue, pattern and grain.

Cured Oak MÖLLE
Select
Natural hardwax oil 
2379 x 223 x 11 mm
SKU# 27010

Cured Oak KVIDINGE
Select
White hardwax oil
2379 x 223 x 11 mm
SKU# 27027

Cured Oak BILLINGE
Select
Light hardwax oil
2379 x 223 x 11 mm
SKU# 27029

Cured Oak ALLARP
Select
Grey hardwax oil
2379 x 223 x 11 mm
SKU# 27028

Cured Oak JONSTORP
Rustic
Natural hardwax oil 
2379 x 223 x 11 mm
SKU# 27011

Cured Oak TOREKOV
Rustic
White hardwax oil
2379 x 223 x 11 mm
SKU# 27016

Cured Oak SVANSHALL
Rustic
Light hardwax oil
2379 x 223 x 11 mm
SKU# 27007

Cured Oak BJUV
Rustic
Rust/grey hardwax oil
2379 x 223 x 11 mm
SKU# 27012

Cured Oak STRANDBADEN
Rustic
Grey hardwax oil
2379 x 223 x 11 mm
SKU# 27005

Cured Oak HYLLINGE
Antique
Natural hardwax oil
2379 x 223 x 11 mm
SKU# 27020

Cured Oak FARHULT
Rustic
Black hardwax oil
2379 x 223 x 11 mm
SKU# 27013

Cured Oak ALLERUM
Antique
Light hardwax oil
2379 x 223 x 11 mm
SKU# 27009

Cured Oak ELESTORP
Antique
White hardwax oil
2379 x 223 x 11 mm
SKU# 27018

Cured Oak FLENINGE
Antique
Grey hardwax oil
2379 x 223 x 11 mm
SKU# 27019

Cured Oak KATTVIK
Antique
White hardwax oil. Cross cut.
2379 x 223 x 11 mm
SKU# 27017

Cured Oak EKEBY
Antique
Black hardwax oil. Cross cut
2379 x 223 x 11 mm
SKU# 27021

Cured Oak BORLUNDA
Select
Natural hardwax oil 
2379 x 283 x 11 mm
SKU# 27033

Cured Oak BOSARP
Select
White hardwax oil
2379 x 283 x 11 mm
SKU# 27030

Cured Oak SKARSHULT
Select
Light hardwax oil 
2379 x 283 x 11 mm
SKU# 27032

Cured Oak HOFTERUP
Select
Grey hardwax oil
2379 x 283 x 11 mm
SKU# 27031

Cured Oak VIKEN
Rustic
Natural hardwax oil 
2379 x 283 x 11 mm
SKU# 27001

Cured Oak MAGNARP
Rustic
White hardwax oil
2379 x 283 x 11 mm
SKU# 27014

Cured Oak HITTARP
Rustic
Light hardwax oil
2379 x 283 x 11 mm
SKU# 27008

Cured Oak ARILD
Rustic
Rust/grey hardwax oil
2379 x 283 x 11 mm
SKU# 27002

Cured Oak LERVIK
Rustic
Grey hardwax oil
2379 x 283 x 11 mm
SKU# 27015

Cured Oak BRUNNBY
Antique
Natural hardwax oil
2379 x 283 x 11 mm
SKU# 27006

Cured Oak LERHAMN
Rustic
Black hardwax oil
2379 x 283 x 11 mm
SKU# 27003

Cured Oak STENESTAD
Antique
Light hardwax oil
2379 x 283 x 11 mm
SKU# 27025

Cured Oak TIRUP
Antique
White hardwax oil
2379 x 283 x 11 mm
SKU# 27023

Cured Oak LOARP
Antique
Grey hardwax oil
2379 x 283 x 11 mm
SKU# 27024

Cured Oak KVISTOFTA
Antique
White hardwax oil. Cross cut
2379 x 283 x 11 mm
SKU# 27022

Cured Oak LOMMA
Antique
Black hardwax oil. Cross cut
2379 x 283 x 11 mm
SKU# 27026
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Innovative flooring for
creative interiors
Bjelin designs, develops, manufactures and sells a broad 
product portfolio consisting of both traditional wooden 
floors and innovative floors in new materials.
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The development is performed in 
cooperation with our sister company 
Välinge Innovation AB, mostly known 
as the inventor of the click floor. The 
manufacturing takes place in our own 
state-of-the-art factories in Sweden 
and northern Croatia.

Bjelin, which today has about 600 
employees, with production facilities 
in Viken (Sweden) and Bjelovar and 
Ogulin (Northern Croatia), will extend 
production capacity in Viken during 
2018 to meet the demand for mainly 
broader planks of cured wood.

The raw oak material comes from 
the world-famous forests of 
Slavonia, Croatia.

The founders of Bjelin invented the 
click floor in 1993 and during 1977 
developed the world’s first laminate 
floor for Perstorp.



Made in Sweden
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www.bjelin.com 

Sweden
BJELIN SWEDEN AB 
Prästavägen 524
263 62 Viken 
Sweden 

Croatia
BJELIN D.O.O.  
Ul. Žegar VI 39 
47300 Ogulin 
Croatia

Germany
Herrntroper Strasse 20
573 99 Kirchhundem, NRW 
Germany


